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Installing the EA_Gatekeeper

A3 ALPHA® meter package in the extender collar

General

WARNING!

Use authorized utility procedures to install and service metering equipment. Dangerous voltages are present. Equipment 
damage, personal injury, or death can result if safety precautions are not followed.

With the extender collar, the EA_Gatekeeper in the A3 ALPHA meter package can be deployed with an external WAN 
antenna as a single, self-contained unit.
This leaflet provides general information on installing the EA_Gatekeeper in the A3 ALPHA meter package with the extender 
collar.

■ For information on installing the A3 ALPHA meter, see the “ALPHA meter installation instrucitons” (IL42-4001Q or 
later)

■ For information on installing the A3 ALPHA meter with the wireless WIC option (W-WIC), see the “A3 ALPHA meter 
with wireless cellular option” (IL42-4036A or later)
IL42-4036 contains the FCC compliance statement

Extender collar components

WARNING!

All meters are calibrated and tested before shipment. For proper installation, accuracy, and maximum life of the meters, 
use the following procedures.

Use authorized utility procedures to install and service metering equipment. Dangerous voltage are present. Equipment 
damage, personal injury, or death can result if safety precautions are not followed.

One meter ring seal is provided to seal the gatekeeper in the meter package to the extender collar. When installing the 
meter and the extender collar, you must provide a ring seal to seal the extender collar to the socket. Follow your utility 
procedures for installing the collar ring seal and for sealing both it and the meter ring seal.

Meter ring seal

LAN antenna

WAN antenna

Extender collar
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Removing meter from the extender collar

WARNING!

Use authorized utility procedures to remove metering equipment. Dangerous voltages are present. Equipment damage, 
personal injury, or death can result if safety precautions are not followed.

WARNING!

Do not disassemble the meter chassis or the electronic module from the meter chassis with power present. Dangerous 
voltages are present. Equipment damage, personal injury, or death can result if you attempt to disassemble the meter 
chassis or the electronic assembly from the meter chassis.

If you wish to remove the A3 ALPHA meter from the extender collar, you must exercise care:
■ Before removing the meter from the extender collar, you must remove the meter ring seal.
■ When removing the A3 ALPHA meter from the extender collar, be sure not to damage the antenna cable during 

unmating.
Carefully remove the meter from extender collar assembly. While holding the two assemblies a few inches apart, 
pull the antenna cable straight out of the connector in the meter base.

■ When installing the A3 ALPHA meter back into the extender collar, be sure to carefully re-connect the antenna 
cable to the meter base until it clicks into place.

Meter ring seal

WAN antenna cable
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Notes:
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DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY

There are no understandings, agreements, representations, or warranties either express or implied, including warranties of merchantability or 
fitness for a particular purpose, other than those specifically set out by any existing contract between the parties. Any such contract states the entire 
obligation of the seller. The contents of this document shall not become part of or modify any prior existing agreement, commitment, or relationship.
The information, recommendations, descriptions, and safety notices in this document are based on Elster experience and judgment with respect to 
operation and maintenance of the described product. This information should not be considered as all-inclusive or covering all contingencies. If 
further information is required, Elster should be consulted.

No warranties, either expressed or implied, including warranties of fitness for a particular purpose or merchantability, or warranties arising from the 
course of dealing or usage of trade, are made regarding the information, recommendations, descriptions, warnings, and cautions contained 
herein.
In no event will Elster be responsible to the user in contract, in tort (including negligence), strict liability or otherwise for any special, indirect, incidental, 
or consequential damage or loss whatsoever, including but not limited to: damage or loss of use of equipment, cost of capital, loss of profits or 
revenues, or claims against the user by its customers resulting from the use of the information, recommendations, descriptions, and safety notices 
contained herein.
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